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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, MONDAY EVENING., MARCH 15, 1909

v

Meet the Heed at Cattleroep'S Convention, Epswcll, Apr il
GATE WOOD GOES TO
DEFEND DR. 8. L.
w w r.&tvnod .lftft .this
. Jor Portales
to defend Dr. S.
who la under arrest and to

ibis felda of the Goldsnlburg ranch and
they bad U remain . there until daylight, when they went back to the half
way house, tout the thaw will be stow
er .' beyond that point. However, ft
cannot be many days .before the cars
will fee running as usual, t

-

BOONE.

morning

L. Boone
be tried
practicing medicine .without

f CANNON

JOE

!

REELECTED

fs(lENfsilN W RULES

there for
a license, the complaint having been
made by Bernard Ruppe, of Albuquer
que, who is president of the New
Spray Machines For Sale.'
Dr.
Mexico Roard V Pharmacy.
Three Wallace Wheel Power. SprayJt.
f
Boone claims to Ibe a practitioner from ers, in good condition at reasonable
he Association of Suggestive,
price. Can be seen at our orchard.
of Nevada, Mo., and" claims Southspring Ranch- - & Cattle Co. ltf.
' '
that " as- tola association cures only
o
'K'i- ,"
with scientific suggestion.' etc... that
Will
C' Lawrence, J. F. Carlton and Lively Scenes at the" Opening of the Special Session
he is not guilty of practicing medi- J- - L. Howell
came
Lake Arthur
cine. Fifty witnesses have een sum- in their auto today, from
of the Sixty-fir- st
bringing Dr. and
Congress.T!nsurgents Able to
moned in the case. The case will Mrs. Cockerham, of Natchitoches,
La.,
probably attract considerable atten- who are prospecting in the valley.
Defeat the Regular Republicans on Adoption of the
tion especially among One physicians.
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Thera-peptlc- s,

-

-

Order 'your ' suit for the stockman
AH kinds of fruit and shade trees Convention
or have the old one clean
ready for Immediate delivery at
N.
ed and pressed. Call 409 118
12tf
Nursery.
'
Main.
It
.
O
z
" o "

'

Old Rules-

-

Fair-chlld- s'

..'

.:Viri:kl.;.

i

'

MUSICAL AT CLUB FOR
WORLD PEOSAINT PATRICK'S DAY. NEW YORK
PLE PLEAD NOT GUILTY.
Saint Patrick's Day fames on WedNew
York,
15. The Press
nesday of .this week and the event Publishing Co., iMarch
publishers
of the New
as
entertainment
observed
will be
the
y
York World,' through its counsel,
ComTWJrcial
lAIarch
Roswell
at the
for
.pleaded not guilty in the
Club. It will .be a musical and "Saint FederalNicol,
e
court today to
'of
Patrick's Dream," followed by cards
:

the-charg-

and dancing. wkii refreshments and crteninal libel in the Panama Canal
music. .A committee of .young ladies case.
Is In charge and a good .program will
RENT: Nice furnished room,
be prepared. It has promise of being FOR
'
close in, No." .2087 West Alameda
quite a social event.

-

o
Barbers' Ball.
The Barbers Ball will 'be given on THE KIND YOUR GRANDMA USThursday evening March 18th, at the ED TO MAKE OUR FRESH COUNauditorium Rink. You are invited, TRY SAUSAGE; MADE JUST RIGHT
81.00.
Utf TO PLEASE. T. C. MARKET.
ticket
'
'
o
--

Money to Loan.

There .will .be a cottage prayer meet
to loan on improved real
at the residence, of Bernard Pos,
estate security. Optional payments. ing
420 N. Richardson ave. this evening
See us for particulars. Roswell Ti- ait 7:30
o'clock, all are invited. Rev.
tle & Trust Co.
H. M. Smith.
STILL- - NO AUTO WITH
MAIL FROM TORRANCE.

GERMOZONE
KILLS ROUPE
ROSWELL SEED COMPANY.
a
The Wool Market.
15. Wool
St. Louis, Mo4

Up to the hour or going to press
this afternoon no automobile had arrived from Torrance with mail from
the Rock Island ira.ll road. Two cars
came In Sunday afternoon but their
house changed. starting point was the
O
One brought In Harold Hurd and family, who- had a hard time in tine storm
GERMOZONE
or jasT. weuuesuay.
KILLS ROUPE
mej ineu w
jpuah through the snow to Torrance
ROSWELL SEED COMPPANY.
(but night overtook them four miles
W. P. WOOD.
balf-iwa-

Roswell, New Mexico.

hholiiwoqo b vftot.TTooe.H.r.
OF

ILLINOIS.

enacting tariff 'legislation, '.began: ' As
is airways the case with the convening of a new congress, a great oftwd
was attracted to the capitol. The in
terest today In the senate proceedings
s
kl ent Sherman
centered on
and the swearing in of senator Steph
enson of Wisconsin, who had been
after a .bitter fight.
At the other end of the capltol,
however, a different situation was pre
sented. The ihouse with Its 391 mem
bers, had to organize and this took
considerable time. While this was- be
ing done, Alexander McDowell, the
clerk, acted as presiding officer. With
the swearing in of the members in
groups of states the house entered
upon the (work of electing a speaker.
There seemed to he 'no doubt but that
Joseph G. Cannon would ibe elected in
sprte of the Insurgent movement a- gainst him. Aside from the question
of what will be done with the rules,
the- greatest solicitude was shown In
the outcome of the biennial lottery
for seats. This Is always an Interesting ceremony.
r The Democratic Caucus.
Washington, March 15. The Demo
cratic caucus today chose Champ
Clark, of Missouri, as candidate for
speaker. In a speech, Clark urged the
party associates to stand togethd- - as
the- country expected much or them
The immediate future of the r mo
cratic party is in the keeping. . "Rec
ent events have demonstrated that
toe republicans are dtsarganizedd, dis
gruntled and at logger-head- s
general
ly, he said. "Let us close up our
ranks, present a solid front and demonstrate to the world that we' are
worthy of the high vocation wherein
we are called.
Resolutions were adopted pledging
the members to suoDort the Democra
tic leader la efforts to overthrow the
present arbitrary rules of the house
and adopt rules that wii? enable a
majority of the representatives
in
congress to legislate. To accomplish
wis the resolutions favor the enlarge
meat of the rules committee to fifteen, to be elected Iby the members of
e
the house and the thorough and
rfgn''
Moc
1S.:I
.Hall of nmAV
revision of .the rules themselvMonday, es. The present rules were denounchari lie
' $pedai ui
otoek, p. m. March ista. at
ed as machine made and intended to
Master Masea Degree. :, Ail visiting thwart and destroy the representative
brotbers 'are- cordially luvtted.
of the house and enable the
- 9t3. character
By order of
speaker to absolutely control legislaJJENKJ.VS,
tion regardless of the wtU of the ma
' r - ' H.'
W. M. Jortty.

Washington, tMiarch 15. Joseph G.
Cannon, of Illinois- was today
ed ape akT rf the house or. the Sixty- wotes.
flrst Kxmgress.-- r teetv4ng
Champ Ciark (received 166 vce3, Coop
;
Esch, of Wisconer, of Wiscinsin,-8sin; Ij NorriiMrI Nebraska, T.2 ! and
'
i,
Hepburn; of Iowa. .1
The fight on h nJea.oegaa when
DalzeU of Pennsylvania, offered a
on making the rules of the last
house, those for the .present session.
The Democrats forced a .roll call on
the motion for the previous quesrtion,
resuHiing 184 to 188, putting off tiie
debate. The- roll was then called on
the adoption of the resolutions, which
were defeated 189 to 193, thus accom
plishing the success of the insurgents.
dark questioned the right of Lial
sell to stand at the speaker's desk dur
ing the roll call and a heated argum
ent rwas raised, creating a scene In
the house, wfbicTi flnailly"! ended with
out an excess of IbitterTess. At the
conclusion , of the roll .call and after
the Announcement of .the result, Mr.
Olark offered a resolution providing
for the appointment of --a .committee
of fifteen to amend the rules- with
modi ftcations, Tnaking the M
applkMble for the .'present.
Clark moved the previous question
on the adoption of his resolution and
the roll oall was ordered.
The house refused the previous
question, 1? to 303,. with 4fbe- result
that the matter was again, left in the
air.
'
Sixty-firCongress in Session.
Washington, March 16. Precisely
at noon today the extraordinary sesscongress called
ion of .the
by the President for the purpose of
re-ele-
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$4600
Pauly-Additi-

Worth Sold Last

Veak to Dssirabb

on

'

neighbors
To

-

.

.

Roswell

Soil, elevation,
location,
school arid ' water are some
of the- attractions. Your own time on de-

Is The

Site"

st

"

For

French
d r.lalonc
KOLE AGENTS

C::'Jtiful
r.

-

ferred payments. Get in on,
this week's sales by seeing
those Fire ' Insurance Men

Logiccl

.

k

as. low as $150.00.

sixty-first- ),

com-pJet-

Prices range from $300.00
s-

-

-
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.
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RIGHT AND LEFT.
St. Petersburg, Russia, March 15.
A dispatch to Novoe Vrelya from Jul-fa- ,
on the .frontier .between, Persia and

T. C. MARKET.

ParsonsHe Knows

Santheson Buys Cettys Plant.
Frans O. Santheson, proprietor of
i

th

greenhouse formerly run here by

r. A. Uettys, who has moved to Ama-rillMr. .Santheson will tear down
the Gettys plant and remove It to his

o.

place out on Alameda and South Lea
wm rebuild it as an addition to
,ameda house. The Gettys plant
will ibe taken down next month, but
will not be irebult until later.- Mr.
Santheson 4s preparing to mak his
green house bigger and better than
ever before. '

anj

-

o
The Kansas City Stock Market.
Kansas City, Mo., .March 15. CatMrs. M. K. Gatlin, 126 S. Richardson
tle receipts, 10,000; market steady to ave. entertained a few friends at din4.606.25; ner last evening 1n honor of the
weak. Southern steers,
southern cows, 3.004.75: native cows ond
birthday of her father, Mr.
and heifers, 2.605.00; etockers andJ Patrick Gibbons, who is hale and
(bulls,
feeders, 3.505.25;
3.205.00; hearrty and hids fare ito reach
age
calves, 4.0O7.50: iwestern steers, 4.- - of one hundred mile stones. the
cows,
western
3.255.50.
806.50;
Hog receipts, 12,000; market 5 to
10c lower. Bulk, 6.506.6E; heavy,
packers and butchers, 6.40
6.70; light, 6.25gX6.55; pigs, 4.50
See HUGH LEWIS Jr. For
5.50.
Sheep receipts, 10,000; market stea
dy to, 10c lower! Muttons, 4.755.80;
Lots in South Roswell with
lam;bs,,! 6.607.40; range wethers, 4.- Water Sewer and Sidewalk.
75 7.00 i. fed ewes,
ninety-sec-

--

as crrr.

TROOPS KILLING

PERSIAN

o

JOSEPH G. CANNON

DANIEL DRUG CO.,

-

.

ments of .police and municipal guards
surround the general and .branch post
offices. A regiment of infantry is also
camped n the court yard of the een- eral post office. The employes lay
most of their woes at the door of M.
Sinya, under secretary of posts and
telegraph, claiming toe systematically
prevented them from obtaining tiie increase of salaries to which they are
entitled.

-

Give Us a Trial.

.

Russia, says that 1,000 Persian govern
ment horsemen and 500 infantrymen
are marching on Julia, devastating
the Tillages In .their path and shooting
dawn the people. Already ten villages,
Our garden hose is better for the four of them inhabited by Russian
price.
(Enterprise Hardware Co. .t2 subjects, have been pillaged and burned, the troops ruthlessly kilUng the
fleeing peasants. Many women carryPARIS STRIKE CALLS
POLICE AND TROOPS ing .their children on their backs were
Paris, France', March 15. 'Paris is made to swim the Araxes river to the
in suspense today concerning the like Russian side, .but were shot down.
lihood of a general strike-othe tele
graphers and telephone operators em- COW MEN LEAVE FOR THE '
FORT WORTH CONVENTION.
ployed in the tnireas and the postof-fice- .
The main body of iRoswell's repreAll branches of these services
are involved. A general meeting to sentation at the Texas Cattle Raiser's
consider the situation has ;been call- Association left Sunday morning for
ed for tonight. The service is already Fort Worth, the 'place of meeting for
considerably disorganized and detach- - this year.- G. M. laughter had left
several days before in order to get in
on the ground floor and do some :booat
Among
Pbeaes 65 and 44.
215 North Mai ing for .Roswell convention.
Ohose who left Sunday were W. J. Wil
kinson, F. M. .Potest, lEd iM. Tyson, J.
Co.
P. White and C. E. Odem. The fait
SELL YOU ANTH1NG
stock show has been in progress several days, hut the convention opens
We are not specializing on
Tuesday.
town lots. Have some desiraThe Roswell delegation expects to return the last of the week.
'hie acreage on either hill. A
half dozen of the most desira- -Orible homes in the city.
QUALITY ALWAYS, IS WHAT WE
chard s, Improved and unim- ARE OFFERING YOU IN MEATS
proved farm not only in Ros- ALL CORN FED MEATS REMEMB
well .bitt almost anywhere in
ER US WHEN YOU WANT SOMEthe valley you want one.
THING EXTRA GOOD IN MEATS.

Ask

un-

We are headquarters
for everything in - the inside and outside house
decorating line. We f
1 v guarantee
work
, any
rfnrm hv nsi nr anv mar- ria sold by us.

,

-

LABOR AGENCY NOTARY.

.

y

J5Air,T

SPECIAL MUSIC.

Parsons, Son

'

$10,000

REVIVAL. CONTINUES

at the Christian - Church '

-

Ilt3.

Street.

"

6-7- -8

-

After the nomination of a. full list
of officers for ithi house, the caucus
adjourned until eight o'clock tonight.
After .the Olark resolution was disposed, of, the house bad a protracted
debate on a resolution by Fitzgerald,
amending the rules in a slighter degree,
i
In the Senate.
Washington, March 15. Senator
Hale, chairman of the republican caucus of .the Senate, today announced
the following as the memibership of
the rep sbdican committee to select
the standing committee of the senate :
Aldrich, chairman; Kean, McCumber,
Crane, Flint, Sutherland, Curtis, Bor
ah And Dixon, .The committee imme- diabely proceeded o the organization
of the committees.

f

De-lanc-

II

NUMBER

-

-

Onr garden hose is there. Enter
12
prise Hardware Co. Phone 378.
!

EASY TERMS

;

EXPECTS MORE
GRAFT REVELATIONS.
Pittsburg, March 15. Judge L. L.
Davis today authorized the use of the
continuance of the (March grand jury,
which was called into extra session
for "drag net" .purposes in connection
with the municipal corruption scandal. This opens the way, it is said, for
Important graft developments.
PITTSBURG

o

WHISKEY MAN DIES OF
PNEUMONIA, AGED 65.
Lexington, Ky., March 15. (Patrick
Lamiphear, one of the most widely
known Bourbon whiskey experts in
American, died last night of pneumonia. He was 65 years of age. His skill
In determining the quality of whiskey
and recognizing its age and brand
by Its odor, gained him the name of
"the man with the golden nose."

Room II Oklahoma Block.

PHONE NO. 8.

Our Offerings in

FRESH

VEGETABLES
Beets .
Squash Celery

Onions
Parsley
Rhubarb
Cabbage
Spinach

o

Judge J. M. Dye, Mayor of the city
of Carlsbad, came up this morning to
spend the day on (business.

Carrots

LITTLE SON OF WILL
BEATY DIED THIS MORNING.
WIN Beaty, jr., aged 23 months died
at eight o'clock at the home of, his
parents at the corner of Tenth street
and Richardson avenue after a '.brief
illness of pneumonia. The funeral
will he held tomorrow afternoon at 3
o'clock .from the ihome, conducted bv
Rev. Htfbert M. Smith. Interment will
be made in the South Side Cemetery.

Turnips
Lettuce

Tomatoes
Radishes

Asparagus
Rutabagas

.

Cucumbers

Egg Plant

.

New

U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.

(Local Report Observation Taken at
6:00 a. m.)
Roswell, N. M., March 15. Temperature, Max.. 48; Min 23: Mean, 36.
Precipitation. 0. Wind, 2miles S. W.
Weather, clear.
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity.
Tonight and Tuesday Fair with ris;
ing temperature.' '
Comparative Terr.perature Data. 1
Extremes this date last year:

Mix, 87; Min., 51.
Extremes this date

ord:

years'

recMax., 87, 1908; Min., 19. 1898.
15

Spuds

Cauliflower

Oyster Plant
Bell Pepper
Soup Bunches
Mustard Greens
Joyce-Pru-

it

;

Compfhy

ROSWELL DAILY RECORD
'
DEMOCRATIC

I

It POLITICS.

ARBOR DAY PROCLAMATION.

The territorial law provides that a
day dhall be set apart each year
known as ARBOR. IAY, to Ibe observ
ed .by the planting of trees and shrub
bery, for the benefit and adornment
of public and private grounds; that
the governor shaiU by nroolatina- tion at the proper season call atten
tion to this law and specify a day for
its 'observance:".
?
Now, therefore, I, George Curry,
governor ot the territory of New Mex'
ico, do hereby designate Friday Mar.
26, 1909, as Arbor Ely In the Territory of New Mexico, which shall be a
holiday to all the public schools. .Under the
, it ,18 the duty , of the
school officers and 'teachers, especially county superintendents of schools,
to personally and actively promote the
plans of the day by assisting and directing the children in planting trees.
This occasion offers to instructors
of the. youth an exeeBent opportunity
to explain the national conservation
movement . which during the past few
months has been .brought squarely
and emphatically before the American
people, especially the portion which
relates to the. preservation of onr forests, to reforestration and to the immeasurable value of
to
present and future generations.
Done at the Executive Office this,
the 8'tia day of March, A.J5. 1909. Witness my hand and the great
Seal of the Territory of New. Mexico.
(SEAL)
.GEORGE CURRY,
By the Governor:
"
NATHAN JAFFA,
Secretary of New Mexico.
-

G.

.BiwIiiMa Managar
-caitoi-

k. MASON

QKOR9I

A. PUCKKTT.

fcatwad Mar

! 1M. at
,

-

,

andar th Act of Consnaa of Muek 8. 1879

KoavaU, H.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.

Oally, Per Week
.
.Daily. Per Henth
Daily, Per Month, (In Adranoe)
Dally, One Tear In Adranoe)
PX7BLISHSD

...... .i6o
--

,

60o
60o

..w.oo

DAHiT KXOEPT SUNDAY BY BEOOBD PUBLISHING OO

MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
"System is recognized universally
at the present day, as the keynote of
successful business and as the only
means of accomplishing worthy ends.
And system it is that has placed Cha
ves county, situated tn the southeast
ern portion of the territory, in the en
viable financial position that it now
occupies. Especially noteworthy is
the systematic work done 'by the commissioners of that county in So far
as appraisement of taxable property
is concerned. It was the adoption of
a system that has made .the work of
the assessors in the county a very
simple and uncomplicated matter.
"Due entirely to the indefatigable
efforts of the county commissioners,
led hy William M. Atkinson, chairman,
all property in Chaves county has
been visited and properly classified
and graded, the result being drawn
up in schedule .form. Every class of
property has had a uniform rate plac
ed upon it, so that Iby consulting the
schedule, a glance will tell how any
single piece of property Is to be appraised for taxation. Thus if the
commissioners after examination have
placed in class A, for Instance, cer
tain .ramning property, deciding or
course according to location, quality
of sail, water facilities, etc., and (have
then placed a uniform value on that
class of land, all property of that de
scription must necessarily be appralsat the same value. Thus the assessor
has .hut little else to do ibut notify the
owners of the assessment and add any
property. This
additional personal
method, of course, does away with
the making of a variety of assessment
rates by the assessor. Likewise, it
makes impossible the charge that has
been often heard in many counties, to
the effect that the assessar frequent
ly ask, this especially near - election
time, what th .property owner cares
to pay on 'his property instead of in
forming the property owner that his

p
Is
Don't forget thai
day.
The great revision farce comes on
the stage today.
The Artesia county bill is a dead
jwafias. The Record had predicted.
will
The New Mexico legislature
probably adjourn on Thursday of this
clean-ing-u-

'

,

"And now let's ail get together and
boost for statehood." Seems rather
familiar.
An Australian .ballot law Is not
wanted by the bunch composing the
New Mexico legislature.
The .bill appropriating $7,000 for the
completion of the Roswell armory has
gone to the governor for his

The Governor is in a hopeful mood,
and predicts statehood at an early
date. Sounds just like the Republican National platform.
The Ckunciishould kill that liquor
bill. All the redeeming features were
cut out of It by the House and as it
now stands It Is worse than no bill at
all.
There will be no local option bill
passed at this session of the legislature. The people desire it and that
seems to ibe good reason for the legislature why it should ibe killed.
Uncle Joe Cannon Is strictly it once
more. The republican members of
the House of the coming congress
met Saturday night In Washington,
and y an overwhelming vote selected
him to preside over .the destinies of
the 'lower (body of congress. Also the
rules of the last congress were selected by the caucus 1x continue in force

.

Ullery Furniture Co.
Telephone No.

tree-cultur-

woMellsuccess 6iG0NTRAGT
5 -- cent straight cigar."

Smokers appreciate the mild fra-grance 01 tms nana-maalong ieai
Havana-fille- d
cigar.
t It's the best nickel smoke they know.
e,

--

:

mm
mm

LARGE CROWD OUT TO

FUNERAL OF O. S. SHIRLEY.
The funeral of the late Oliie S. Shir
ley was. held Sunday afternoon at two.
o'clock, the service being conducted
at the funeral parlors of the Ullery
Furniture Company. lit, was one of
the biggest funerals of recent days in
Roswell, a great crowd of union men
and their friends being out to show
their respect to the memory of one of
their members. The service was con
ducted by Elder C. C. Hill, who spoke
appropriately of death and the lessons
it teaches. .. Appropriate music waa
rendered by the congregation. After
the services the unions took charge of
the .body and escorted it to South
Side cemetery, where interment was
made. The procession was a long one
consisting of 32 vehicles and 155 or
&
160 men on foot. Represented in the
procession in organized bodies were
the local union of the Federation of
American Labor, the plasterers, car- 12,
block 17. West Side addition to
penters, painters, tinners brick and
'
stone masons, plumbers and barbers. Roswell.
Mary. M. Rucker to Burke B. DieMany beautiful floral offerings rwere
trich, for $10 and other consideration,
brought by the friends.
sixty acres in
Robert F. Cruse and wife to W. W.
Transfers of Real Estate.
Ogle, for Samaritan Lodge No. 12, I.
The following deeds have been filed O. O. F.,
1, 2 and, the north half
for record to the office of Probate of lot 3, lots
block 5, Thnrber's addition
Clerk and Recorder, F. P. Gayle:
to
t These lots face the east
J. Calisher to iMattle J. Gatewood, on Roswell.
Soutfh Pecos avenue, at the corner
for $18,000, lot 2. iblock 1, Roswell.
of Walnut street.)
A. E. Graft and wife to C. A. and
Ella Sebastian to J. E. Gilkeson, for
M. J. Hartman, for $1,000, lots 11 and one
dollar and other consideration,
jot 58, Belle Plaine addition to Roswell, and water rights thereto.
J. H. Young and wife to P. J. Williamson, for i$30 lot 5, .'block 20 Kenna
P. J. Williamson and wife to Mrs.
A. Wright, for $150, lot 5, block
House Furnishers and Hardware Lillian
20 Kenna.
Meyer Bros. Drug Co., .to Frank D.
New and Second-Han- d.
Mitchell, for $1,500, lots 7, 8, 9 and
14, block 13 'Hagerman.
J. M. Reeder and wife and Joseph
Blooher and wife to T. E. Hinshaw,
for $513.33, forty acres in
Frederic fM. Stallard and wife to T;
Don't fail to see our Sultana
Hinshafw, for $750 and other conE.
Carpeting at
33Jc yd. sideration,
sixty acres in
Guy Stapp and wife to Elmer W.
It is a fast colored reversible Gilbert,
for 1 and other consideration
20, block 44 South Roswell
carpet that costs less and will lotsElla18 L.andBedell
to John
wear twice as long as matting. B. Albert, for $600,andthehusband
rwest sixty feet
13,
to
Lea's
lot
subdivision
Roswell.
of
iL. K. McGafGey to Domingo Perez,
for $50, lots 7 and 8, block 2, Acequia
100 North Main St addition to RoswelL
Phone No. 69.

75

Dist.

SGHLOSS CIGAR GO.. Roswell. N. M

ROTHENBERG

Hills & Dunn

Undertakers and Embalmers
Ambulance Service.

That's the only way to explain the

--

5.

Eva Lena Petty to Robert L. Mil- iso that it is said that fewer of his deler, for $10,000, a half interest in the cisions were reversed by the Appeleast 132 feet of lots
and 7, block late Court that any judges who have
'
10, Roswell.
Yet the saddest of all is the departure of his wife, for Belle Redwine has
JUDGE REDWINE AND FAMILY
been as a mother to so many of our
DEPART FOR NEW MEXICO. 'people.
She has extended more help
March 3, 1909, marks an epoch in to the poor and needy than any lady
the history of Elliott county.
in our county. They will miss her.
On that day OHon. M. M. Redwine We commend Judge Redwine and his
and his splendid family took leave of family to the .best of the land to
our people and started on their way to iwhere they go as christians and worfaraway New 'Mexico, where they will thy the full confidence of all. With a
dwell in the beautiful valley of the tear and a sigh we say, good bye.
Pecos.
The (Sandy Hook, JCy.) Mountain
Judge Redwine- has been a benefac- Echo.
tor to our people iwhom he has served
in an official way for more than 21
James Sutherland returned Sunday
years. District 'Attorney he was a
strong and fearless prosecutor of morning from a business trip to Pecos
crime; as Judge of the 32nd Judicial Texas and Carlsibad and Lakewood.
district he has no superior, if an
D. P. Greiner returned Sunday morn
equal by his kind and courteous treatment of all. He 'has endeared himself ing from Carlsbad, where he has been
working
to all the bar, and his judgments were
in the interest of the Modern
founded upon justice and law so much Woodmen of America.
5,--

-

5.

during the coming congress, the extra assessed valuation is so much, and
session of which is called to meet to- that he must pay taxes on that
day.
amount.
Not only have the county commisArtesia people have started a boom sioners of Chaves county carefully
(or the annexation of the Pecos Valley scheduled and appraised at a proper
to Texas. They may get some amuse- propotrtinate and uniform value, evment out of thie plan, but it has just ery piece of taxable property in the
about as much show as New Mexico county, but during the last year they
has of getting statehood from the re- -' have raised the appraisement from 10
,
publican party.
to 15 .per cent above the minimum ap' Governor Curry comes out with , a praisements set by the Territorial
of Equalization and in addistrenuous denial of the report that the Boardhave
classified, scheduled and ap
junketing committee from the legisla- tion
praised such property as was not
ture to Washington, was ordered mentioned
arid enumerated by the
borne by President Roosevelt and told board. By the
adoption of such a sys
to return the money appropriated by tematic and. businesssystem,
the territory for expenses of the trip. Chaves county is placed like
in a position
to collect a greater amount of taxes
9CUklV 4kWi9
Mexico rnot o go to the expense of than ever before thus placing It conholding a constitutional convention, stantly in better financial condition.
as it will be unnecessary. In other And due to this careful method of
worda such action would be simply looking after the taxes, is due in a
useless and do nothing toward hasten- great measure the wonderful improveroads of the country, for
ing the passage of the statehood bill. ment in the
But hen, Just think of the money that a certain percentage of tax money is
year
used each
for the betterment of
could e Bpent.
road, conditions, and it naturally folfailregrets
lows that the greater amount, of taxThe New Mexican
the
ure of the Artesia county bill, affirm es collected, the more money can be
tag that such a county twould be "a used for good roads purposes. Where
republican oasis In the .wilderness of Chaves county formerly had but about
democracy." And this In spite of the five miles of good roads, it now has
that the vote cast at the last over one hundred and twenty-fiv- e
fact
ejection from the precincts in the dis- miles and Is improving in that, line
trict embraced by the defunct bill, every day. Many other improvements
are noticeable and tt would be well
bowed three to one democratic.
for the territory if all counties were
COUNTYoTCHAVES
THE
to follow as speedily as possible the
iFOLLOWS BUSINESS METHODS magnificent example of Chaves.."
' The following from the Santa Fe
New 'Mexican, the pioneer Republican
plants 15c per doz. Two year
newspaper of the Territory is re- oldPansy
rose bushes 15c each tomorrow
spectfully commended to the editor at Getty's
Greenhouse.
8t6. .
of the Register-Tribun- e
for his careful consideration:
Buying
PlanoT
The old way salary, traveling expense, commissions," hotel bills,' railroad fares, livery bills.
The NEW WAY eliminates all the
above. Tour piano comes direct from
Have j
factory. BERNARD POS PIANO CO.
n
the "No Agent" House, 420 N.
avenue.
Proven

If you let the opportunity pass by without making' an
investment in SOUTH ROSWELL LOTS you are simpl
passing up the best opportunity that has . been offered
you within many years. They will increase in value to
such an extent that if you desire to dispose of them that
you will be surprised at the profit you have realized, not
mentioning the money invested which would have been
spent for unnecessary things. In order that you may
realize from your. investment we advise you to purchase
one or more, before they are all gone.

RAILWAY CO. OF NEW MEXICO

EASTERN

;

National Feeders and Breeders Show, March

'09.

13-- 20,

A

r

-

For this occasion, round trip rate of $20.90

will

be in effect from Roswell, tickets on sale March
llth to 15th, inclusive, limited to March 23rd.

DO IT IWWf

?

Scientists

1.1.

D. BURNS,

Car

i

is

Purest

Ton may know that when
you buy from ns yon get

IN
A

y

BASKET BALL

.

i

NOTICE.

To all members of the incorporation
of Aerie No. 704 'Fraternal Order of
Eaptes. Roswell. N. M--:
There will be a meeting held at the
office of said incorporation on West
ax. issu p.
rirsi.su, rraBWu,..
e
m. TMMy Marcn is, 1909 for the
of electing officers and directors.
F. A. MUEIAER,
Secretary.
J lOtt.

20, 1909

1

1

DO

IT

Admission:25c
"

y

Come oat and encourage our school girls.

This game

detecises the championship.

NOW MAN BLOWS THE WHISTLE.

Yours for business
Totzek-Finneg- an

I

par-pos-

The tomorrow man still carries the dinner pail and reports when the whistle blows. The

SEE THE POLNT7
N. B. If desired we furnish the money to build homes on
the installment plan.

NOTICE.

ISfi

ON EASY PAYMENTS

REMEMBER:
--

Perk, Saturday,

South Roswell Lots $485.00 with Water Sewer anO
Sidewalk,

Artesia High School Girls

tos;n:3t

FEW
MONTHS

!

Roswell High School Girls
Vs.

Jonathan 1 year old 'and '150
Mammoth Black Twig trees for sale.
. P. CRUSE.
lltf.
o
500

REJOICE

1

D.LUEYERS,

Agent.

AND

General Passenger Agent.

Rioa-ardso-

that absolutely pure candy
is one of . the best things
that has yet been discovered for the nerres and for
people that are thin.

Real Estate is
the Basis of all Wealth

i

PHONE NO. 304.

Realty
2IS

Co.,
NORTH

Sole

Agents

MAIN ST.

"THE OFFICE WITH THE WHITE FACE."

i

." George Hulver left Sunday morning
for hie oM some ' M uangum,' Ko,.
gmg on a business trip.
a George p. Cleveland arrived tha
morning from Artesia to spend imp
t
days with Rosweu menus.

Hapnrian Orchards

ROSWELL

Trade Directory

-

P. A. GeOer left this morning on n
f
trip north and along the Beien
for the. Contmeatad Ojl Vnpny.
cut-of-

'

' CONCENTRATED
FOOO
FOR SHEEP, HORSE8
1

WE NOW OFFER FOR SALE

ROSWELL
COWS.
COMPANY.

-

-

WOOL

M.

Grocery Stores.

Abstracts.

HiOK

,,

"'

O

ANp

V

O

Lots of Any Size

LU$-iRN-

!

J. K. Hearte. O. K. Hearte an' J.
Cooper of Lake Arthur, were arrivals
this morning' from ths south- f

GROCERY CO.

-

From Five Acres Up

ROSWELL. TITL
ABSTRACTS, real

Dr. P. W. Longfellow, superintenHent of Baptist missions In New Mexi
co, spent Sunday at Dexter, returning
''
this morning.
;
o
25 per cent off this weak on dishes
at The Racket Store.

-

A. H. Hudspeth, of White Oaks
who was here several days lookisg

for his home.

C.a.

ISBS

.

TERMS IF YOU LIKE

morning

after usiness,. left Sunday

6 per cent interest on Deferred Payments

.

m

O

n

..;

returned Saturday ev
trip over the territory
in which he is supervising j engineer
for the U. S. Reclamation Service.' j W. M. Reed
ening from a

o

(

NEWS

5

;

Mr. and Airs. J. A. Walker, of Brown
wood, Texas arrived this morning Dor
a visit with Mr. and Mrs. A. Print.
Mr. Walker is a nephew of Mr. Pnit.

Mrs. W. W. Culver left Sunday
morning on iher return to' Wichita,
H. J. Garrard, of Artesia, was in the Kan., after spending the winter here
with her sister. Miss Louie Frost,
city today looking after .business af- wtho
will continue her visit.
fairs.
o

o

M a RKBT.
mm
asst.

ol

-

IflRAI

KXAT

ar

The Racket Store China Sale will
run until March 20.

ROSWELL N. M.

TELEPHONE 25G.

Hardware Stores.

MISS NELL R. MOORE.
Keeps noth
ing' duc
Quality our lOSWHLL HARDWARE CO. Whols
sale and retail hardware, pipe,
njotto.
Ready-to-weApparel.
pomps, gasoline engines, fencing.
INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
MORRISON
BROS. STORE.
BiHiard-PoHalls.
Wholesale and retail verytolag is THE
In ready to west apparel
Outfitters
hardware,
supply
water
tinware,
isvwling, Bex Ball, ailtlands, Pool
tor men. women and children. Mil
goods, baggies, wagens. Implements
llnery a specialty.
naauTe equipment
regulation. Prl-a- t and plumblag.
bowling and box &eU room tor
ladies. ueo. a. Jawstt, Prop.
Advsrtlsina.
House Furnlshsrs,
Henry is back wt the old stand. Jew- - The successful Business Man is
ett's Billiard Hall. Expert on tanpn Advertising Man. Let the people Hills tc Dunn. rurnlture, stsrsa.
(ranges, matting,
quilts; Everything
shoes.
mow what yon have to sell.
frou need to fit up your house. New an"
second-hand- .
100 N. Main. Phons 69.

;

. i
.

W. G. Hamilton, Agent.

TRUST CO.
Grain, Fuel & Hide Dealers.
estate and loan. ROSWELL WOOL A HIDE CO. Let
ssrlw1

HMilefc
Vwavi
IH0U JVU nihil vtu flMtn
W SMJS, Pne
THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE-- I u AU
Real Estate.
ODBITT XX), Capital $50,000. Ab-- I and wood, we bay hides, phons 30
tracts, titles guaranteed. Loans ROSWmLL TRADING CO.
CeaL A eheios seleotlea of beta city and
Oklahoma Block, Thone 87.
Hay. and Grain. Always the bsst-- j farm property at good figures to
St, Phone Ut
buyer. Also money to man.
Nell R. Moore.
Butcher Shops.

t

LIBERAL

tuner, S5
years experience in Europe and America. Reference, Jesse French,
Baldwin, Chlckering Bros, and Kimball factories (20 N. Richardson
Ave, phone 322.

iBBRiNARD POS, Expert

CHAW COTJNTT ABSTRACT CO leading grocery store, nothing The
but
T. P. Qayle; manager. Reliable aadl the best.
UAS. FORSTAD

'

,

Jewelry Stores.

Contracting & Engineering

's

HARRY

MORRISON:
The lead
LOTS.
LOTS.
LOTS. J. N. Akiil went to Clouds Sunday
MDBSaNDJB- N- 117 W. 2d ing and exclusive Jeweler. Watches,
We have some of the best bargains' RUUH
to spend & few days (looking after bu8t, phone 464. Land surveying and diamonds, jewelry. Hawk's Cut Glass
Tailors.
in lots that are now offered In tSie
siness affairs.
city. Have some splendid lots front
mapping;
concrete
foundations, and Pickard's
o
China.
ing on Main street; some 'lots in the
Boellner, the Jeweler. Has It cheaper
sidewalks, earth-worF. A. MUELLER:
"
and general Sterling and plated silverware.
Merchant tailor.
FOOD
CONCENTRATED
West part of town; some on either
FOR SHEEP, HORSES AND highland and some' of the very fbest contracting.
All
work
guaranted.
Asm does clean
L. B. BOELLNER. --RuSwsU's
best ing and pressing. In rear of The
R08WELL WOOL A HIDE in Lea's subdivision. See us. Roswell
B. H. Marsh went .to his ranch near OOWS.
11ns
COMPANY.
A
Jeweler.
full
today.
glass,
hand
cut
Elida
Title A Trust Co.'
Wigwam Cigar Stere.
o
o- painted China, diamonds, etc
Department
Stores.
A. A. Ririe returned, this after noon
Mrs. John I. Hinkle was here from
Joe and Jno. W. Rhea snipped seven'
from Lake Arthur.
Hagenman Saturday shopping and vis cars, including 186 head of fat cattle J AFFA. PRAGKSt
A CO. Dry goods,
Lumber Yards.
itlng friends.
to Kansas City out of Roswell Satur
dothlag, groceries aad ranch sup
"
day. They were fe don rich Pecos
FOOD
CONCENTRATED
Undertakers.
iBC08 TALLEY LUMBER CO.
FOR SHEEP, HORSES AND
Russell Bnamback went to Carls- valley Seed and were in fine condi
Lumber, shingles, doors, 11ms. ceCOWS.
ROSWELL WOOL A HIDE bad Saturday night to spend two days tion.
Dry
CO.
Goods
COMPANY.
ment, paints, varnisti aid glass. DILLET A SON. Undertakers, Priwith friends.
. ClaQjlns. Oracerlat.
tc. The largT. A. Howard returned this morn
vate ambulance, prompt semes.
o
ing to his ranch near Boaz, having
est supply noose In the Southwest ROSWELL LUMBER CO. Oldest
D. N. Croft left Sunday morning on
In the Procession.
Get
ac
come
on
Wednesday
yard
home
lumber
last
Clovis.
for
us
in Roswell. See
a business trip to
ULLERY FURNITURE CO.
Underlf
Wholesale and Retail.
of the owners of fine
With
of tie sickness of his wife. He
all kinds of buildlmg materials sad takers. 'Phone Wo. 76 or No. in.
in Roswell and have your count
entirely
recov
leaves
Mrs.
Howard
Jerry Cazier and P. P. Clark were horses
horse shod by that expert shoer of ered.
paint.
here from Dexter today.
OStf.
CRUSE'S he is it on shoeing.
Drug Stores.
Give us your orders for Pecos White
W. C. Jieid, W. W. Gatewood, Fred
TVi nnt fnrfit the china sale this
ROSWMLL DRUG
Printing, ttecora Office.
Best
Higgins,
C. Nisbet, J.
Job
CO. Sand.
R.
A.
Nisbet,
JBWRLRT
J.
week at The Racket Store.
KEMP LUMBER CO.
M. Peacock, D. L. Geyer and Miss Fer
o
Oldest drug store la Roswsfl. AH
o
went to Portales to attend
things
Percy Hinson left this morning for guson
B. B. Deitrich 'eft tlhis morning on
People wno read the Daily
witnesses or stenCttoVis, to look after getting a job on court, as attorneys,
'
a business trip up the road.
Piano Tuners
ographer.
Record subscribe and pay for
the railroad.
o
o
o
W. S. MURRELL, PIANO TUN1NU
it, and have mosey to buy the
Furniture Mores.
J. B. Roberts, of Lakewood, came
W. W. King, practical
morning
and Repairing. Graduate Chicago
'left
stay.
this
goods advertised in the perer.
Cobean
Warren
morning
a
ahori
up this
for
99t26
House
stand.
old
in
located
Fire
DILLET FURNITURE CO.
for Dallas, to look after business and
The Conservatory of Piano Tuning. Am-o
pie experience. Work is guaran-- j
visit lady friends.
Special Bargains.
swellest Vme of furniture in
Mrs; Minerva (Reed, off L03 Vegas,
teed and is my best advertisement..
arid. In our
ciwWaI
w
Grand Matron and Mrs. Minnie Miller
qnannes
prices.
High
low
and
348 E. 5th St., Phone 569.
881m- 95tf
regular space In this paper.
You Will Have to Hurry.
of Albuquerque, Grand Secretary, left
ROSWELL. TITLE & TRUST CO.
If you get those Ane trees from this morning for points north on their
o
CRUSE Cherries, pears, prunes and way 'home after making their annual
ap- official visit' to Roswell Chapter, Or
J. H. McKinstry returned this morn-- apples, a cheap lot of Ben Davis
Mrs. Frankie Grant went tc Carls- was accompanied on the trip by J. H.
ing from a business trip down the val- ples and Missouri Pippins, 2 year olds der Eastern Star.
Dp.
bad Saturday night to see Miss Bes- Coons superintendent of agents, wtio
OStf.
Also Elm and ibfack Locust.
itrr.
sie Archey, who is in school there and left Sunday morning for his headquarEye, Ear, Nose and Throat
wass ill. Mrs. Grant returned today ters at Pueblo Colo.
Specialist. Glassas Accurately
M. 'F. Adams arrived Saturday night
Joe Ware and W. S. Day, of
reporting Miss Archey improved.
Office
fitted
from. Sayrei Okla., and will made his
came up on the local this
Ramona Bid.
home in Roswell.
J. W. Taylor, who has .been here rep
Edgar Oalfee returned Sunday morn resenting the eGorge D. Barnard bank
ing from a business trip to Artesia, office supply house, of St. Louis, left
where he was working for the Mutual Sunday morning for his home in El
Life Insurance Co., of New York. He Paso.
FOR SALE.
DR. T. E. PRE5LEY
wagon
FOR SALE: Farm
and har
ness. Phone No. 55.
' - '8tf- - Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
OLASSaS MTEO
FOR SALE: Driving Horse,-gentlPhone 130
with good speed, sold for want of Oklahoma Block.
use. Telephone Ca4. Baker. 40-- ..tf3
FOR 'SALE: Gentle saddle horse, 8
years old, 5 gaits, will work to harfit.
ness. See Bob ilngersoU.
The Southern House
FOR SALE? Smith Premier Tabula
Yonr Patronage Solicited
tor and desk' new. Cheap "Sb. One
Meals 26 cts.
See tt.00 per any.
Oliver typewriter, new,
6t.
.
Bob IngersolL.
MRS, R. B. JONES, Prop.
708 North Main St.
FOR SALE : Two subanban places i
a bargainplenty- of water and in
cultivation,. These places will .bring
15 per cent on investment this year
L. O. Fuilen, district attorney and
3tr. A. L Hull, tr., court reporter, came
Room 4- Oklahoma. .Block.
FOR SALE: New eombined sulky down from Portales Saturday night
with home folks and
lister and drill $26. I. E. Thomp-- to spend Sunday
to court this morning. It is
son.
lltf. returning
their opinion that court at Portales
wdB
Friday of this week.
will rest with you, but we can put you in the way

LVUIIb

.

hand-painte- d

k

1UC-ERNO-

"LUC-ERNO-

'

.

JOTCK-PKUI-

T

one-ha-

I'

horse-shoe-

r,

-

a

.

Res-wel- L

:

Tinder

Classified "Ads.
--

We've Got' Em All

f

ed

.5.

The Verdict

of owning a farm for little money at this time.
Let us show you some of the pieces of land
that are now awaiting new owners. Your inspec
tion will

Seal the Bargain

without doubt. Don't let someone eke get ahead

of you.

When opportunity knocks, listen!

, :

-

..

FOR RENT.
f
FOR RENT: 6 room furnished house

South Main .$29 per month
.
6tf.
quire at Record oOce.
FOR 'KENT: 5 room house, Pfcone
263.
I0t3
...See
P
C.
RENT:
Ileaao.
FOR
lOtf.
Shearman.
room for
FOR
one or two gentlemen. Inquire- S10
N. Penn.
10t4.
'

601

'

,

RBNT:--FamIshed

-

WANTED

234 acres fine land in best artesien well district, near rail
road station. If you are looking for investments let us
show you the land, sure, must selL : : : : : : :
-

PHONE NO. 91

r.AND SCRIP.

RELIABLE ABSTRACTS.

Legal Blanks

-

WANTED An experienced jardner
Oasis Ranch Co.
8tt
WANTED: A gM. to to geseral
hoosework 204 W. 8QBt.
Mil.
WANTED: Two carpenters at Oasis
rancti. None .but bustlers. need
Union, lob A kmg Job.T. R. Ev- WANTBa:-4Sfeoil-

d"'

ter. Racket store.
'

band

LOST,

,

H. V. Curtis left this morning for
Lubbock. Tex., taking Ms children
there to leave them with relatives
while he goes to his ranch in El Paso
county to make arrangements to lo
cate there. His ranch is tflie property
for which he recently traded his Roswell property to W. H, Lenox.

NOTICE to real' estate agents, my
is off the
Hondo land in a 1
market. Mrs. E. H. Ronms. Ilt3
9--

1--

F. P. Puterbangh, wife and daughter, of Chicago, who have been prospecting In the valley six weeks and
Mr.
stent the laatteoo daye withPolgrove,
cossia, W. S,
left this morning for their home. Mr.
Puteotoaugh is a live stock commission
merchant at Chicago.
When looking for Wgh grade pianos do not fail to see the Melville

caah. nagla- - Clark Piano now in stock. We also
um toandle a full ntwe'of 4he Starr- Piano
no better made. We have tine agency
for the 9fevHle Clark Apollo player,
the oaJjb one- - made- - that piays eighty

between
LOST: On Main street
Joyce Fruit's said Zinks Jewelry store
class pin, trtangplsa-- ' shaee "W. 8.
N- - 03." engraved, on front.
Retarn
lOU
to Record office.
LOST- - A hevyi old; tatUoned goU
bracelet Friday, iletorn to YSoie
N.'Ky. wve tar resrard.

-

It
eight notes or the entire keyboard.
hasr the- effective transpiring snonth-piee- e
which enables M to play music
m any key to salt the voice or an ac
companying Instruments. Oont buy
oacU Ton have investigated- thorough
ly our line. Progreasive Music Co
-

103

. 3rd'

The Record Office
lorn Mixed Alfalfa Sfodi Food
...i

Perfectly Balanced Ration For Horses and Co.....

Better and cheaper than oats. Contains every
nutrient found in oats and in larger proportion.
Sold by all Grocery and Grain dealers at $1.40 per
hundred pounds

:

:

:

-

:

:

:

.

-

open from

For Justice Court or District Court,
Land Office, niiting Notices, etc. etc.

Bt Stine Shoe
2

to

6

in

m.

BMg. Store

It

Rosuoll IVool & Hido Comp'ny
Phone 50

Manufacturers

RANEY VISIT8

COMMANDER

i

OSWEJL4 CANTON, I. O. O. F.
TC 'A.iRaaeyr-or- Baltimore, Md-- ,

w. w w

-

Commander General of the Patriarchs
Militant Swiancti of the I. O. O. F, ar
rived in Roswell Saturday evening and
met with Canton , WHdy.iNo. 1, t
meeting Saturday night.- - it was an
official visit and the local lodge was
greatly benefitted ,iby toe encourage
Foua
mient lie gave the memlbership.
Odd F eUows were taken into the Cantoave
signi fied their in
ton and fifteen
tention of taking that degree. Mo--.
Raney left Sunday morning for 'Old
north accompanied by Ed S. Scott and
B. w. Baggett, Odd Feuowa. from An
ariuo ,who came "with nun to Roe well.

The Storm is Over
and this one case where the public generally was benefitted

BUT REHEMBER

that warm

weather is sure to follow soon and there is
where we benefit the good ladies of Roswell with the cele- brated Gas Range, please come in and let us show you
the beautiful line of cabinets while our special offer is good
"

,
..

to loan on Irrigated farms.
loans, Interest payable an
nually with, privilege to pay off .loan
before' due. J. B. Herbst, Financial
Agent, 303 N. Main, pp. P. O. :

$500,000
long- - time

f

:

,
CAR OF MACHINERY FOR
ELECTRIC LIGHT PLANT.
A carload of machinery ihas arriv

Company
Gas
Roswell
"SWEET, THE

ed

lor the plant cf the Roswell Elec
eon

tric Light & Power Company and
tract has .been 4et to G. N. Amis' to
put in the bases, pits, etc, for its im
mediate installation. 'The new ma
horse-pow-

COAL MAN'

vate dancing class. She has engaged
DEATH OF COLORED PREACHER'S WIFE. the hall of the Gaullieur Club two ev

Scenle Walker, aged 38 years, wife
of Rev. A. W. Walker,, pastor of the
Colored MetJhodist church of Roswell,
died at 6:30 at their home at 205 S.
Michigan avenue, ;being taken almost
without warning. She was in perfect
health yesterday; seemingly, and took
atck last night with a pain in the eye.
The paln moved backward to the rear
of the, head resulting in apoplexy. Deceased leaves two children. She came
here Decem.br 24 from El Paso. The
body will probably be chipped to the
old home In Weatherford, Texas.
-

enings a week. Any one wishing to
join the class can see Mrs. Warren at
718 N. Main Sa. or phone 145.
10t2

Bertha Taylor Funeral Tuesday.
The funeral of the late 'Miss Bertha
Taylor, which was to have been held
last Friday, was postponed on account
of the bad weather and will be held
Tuesday afternoon at two o'clock from
the Dilley funeral .parlors. Burial will
follow at South Side Cemetery. The
ifriends of the family are invited.

--

horse-powe-

horse-powe-
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THE MORRISON BROS

;

C- -

o v.'

STOR3'

E99

SL909

(,

f

v r-

; Soft, mild days every now and then, and sunshine that
strikes warm on
your back Spring coming fast 4 the time for new clothes at hand.
Our manufacturers have made for lis ' an unusually attractive stock of
;
Jj
j
Spring weight Suits.
snap,
swing
.
m these clothes of ours .that will make
style,
a
a
There is a
an
you more than pleased with your appearance in them. - And a thoroughness
in every garment that will make it
of good tailoring, an absolute
long
and constant use.
give you the best of good service through
its
Yes, we are very proud of these good clothes of ours, and we want you
H"
to know them.
tv:"- J : , : V
?
;
;
garments;
7
it costs you nothing, and we lke av
Come in today try on some
(f
to show them. We repeat, COME!

Of

7

rf.

all-wooln- ess

: '

-

ft

o

sZr--

BROS.' STORK...
THB MQHBISON
....

k

chinery consists of at 600
condenser, an 8 inch centrifugal pump
r
engine to run the
a ten
r
en
vacuum pump and a 25
gine to run the centrifugal pxempJ Kb
power
fiOO
DouJble Iboilers with
horse
have been ordered and wild toe here in U
a few days. The douible .boilers ere of
the Bacock & Wilcox make and will
tae ithe place of the oilers that have
been in use since the big nw engine y
was installd about a year ago. The
iboilers that have .been Injuse are not &
adapted to the water here'and will be
snt to Albuquerque to e used there,
These neiw machines are eing put in
by the company at an outlay of consid
erable money.
er

8UDDEN

I)

w

7

.

;

Below We Describe a Few

oft Our Many Models

Suits for young men and old, two , button models , with unusual pockets
and cuffs just enough of the affected in them to make them ultra smart.
Sober, dignified models for you older men.

&

ft
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ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft

ft

Good Values $15.00 to $35.00

;

1
FIVE MORE CHINAMEN
I
Mrs. E. L. Warren, a graduate of
If you want a good night's rest go
TAKEN TO EL PASO,
.
Prof. Cramer's dancing academy of to the Missouri, Sunshine Inn. No
Mack Minder, as Deputy-- U. fi. Mar
10t6. shall, in company with B. Beard an
Los Angeles, Cal., is organizing a prl sick taken.
other deputy from Albuquerque, left
this morning for EH Paso, taking- five &
Chinamen for shipment to San Fran
Cisco and the Orient. Two Chinamen
were taken away from Roswell about
b
two weeks ago and this morning
Bath Room Comfort.
shipment Included the last of the sev
en who were convicted here at the
Every member of the family
last term of court of Ibing within the
enjoys the comfort and conven
United States without the right papers. The two deputies will collect b
ience a modem bath room
provides. "jtaadatHl plumbing fixtures make
other Chinamen at Tucumcari and
Alamogordo on their way to EI Paso,
your bath loom modern, comfortable and
J- -

A SPLENDID COLLECTION OF

"

sanitary.

When you remodel

RAILROAD WILL DECOATE
i DEPOT
FOR CONVENTION
The New Mexico Eastern is making

build, let us
estimate on your plumbing contract. High
grade ".Staadatsf fixtures and our first class
work assure you satisfaction and future saving.
Our service is prompt; our prices reasonable.

ROSWELL

HARDWARE

or- -

arrangements

Trimmed Hats for VVomen and Misses
The variety includes hats for all occasionsto wear with the tailor-mad-e
and for receptions, there is wide variety to select from.
suits, for semi-dress

-

to decorate the' depot
.building for the coming cattlemen's
convention, something that has never lf
been done here .before. Immense steer ili
heads have 'been secured and will he
mounted at the top of the .building,
Electric .bulbs will light the whole U
structure 'and appropriate anners will
be hung.
Legal Blanks at Record Office.

COMPANY.

Supt. of Insurance.

Ovtomsoini Sims- .

INSURANCE

?

number of toe two daily passenger
trains. Tliey will lose their old numbers, 201 and 202 and become 113 and
114. All he trains 'will arrive and de
part at the same tours as 'before.

5

Fe. February 19. 1909.
'.
Occidental Life. Insurance Company,
i
'J
J.
Mexico.
New
""".'." T ,
I
V'
Albuquerque
vl
"
This department beprs to report, as the result of the recent examin-rvl- l
Gentlemen:
actuary and
ation made as of Dumber 31 1908, by Mr. Paul L. Woolston consulting
"""""
examiner employed in thia department.
'
Swnt--

'

":'V"-:"-

-

assets
had approved admitted

"

&s

Proclamations-Cleaner-

s'

Day.

'

"Cleanliness is next to Godliness."
Much impressed with the divine utter
ance, I therefore and now officially designate Tuesday, the 16th day of
March, as a holiday within the city limits of the City of Roswell, to be
known as "Cleaners' Day" upon which
day I would ask all citizens of Roswell, men, women and children, instead of assembling in their usual
places of worship to assemble in
HSQur'- front, door yards ' (and some ol
yon in the rear door, yard) 'and devota
the day to a thorougn cleaning of your
premises,, the men to boss the job
and the women and children to do the
-

best 'printing nH" reasonable
prices at the Record Office.
:

!r-

-

'The

"

:
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This Store is the Home of High Class Merchandise at Low Prices.

NEW TIME CARD GOES
INTO EFFECT THURSDAY.
A new time card witl go Jpto effe-3on the Santa Fe lines in New Mexico
on Tnurslay, March 18. The only
change noticeable here will be in the

.

ft
ft
ft
ft

CoDinip'y

0i

P. M. A. Lienan, Deputy.

New Mexico
Territory of DEPARTMENT

9r
tir

its regular price. The materials include fine serges, suitings also plain blue
and black panama cloth, the styles are the latest. Only $5.00 Each.

&
JACOB CHAVES,

ft

A Fine Collection of Women's Skirts at $5.00
.
0
U
manufacturer made up these skirts to represent a higher price, you
b may The
be assured that they are as handsome as he could make them to retail at
ikt

work, and this day will henceforth be

a "national holiday" within the city

of Roswell. to be always devoted to
the aforesaid purposes, and upon

which day all other labor shall cease,
and especially the usual labor pers
formed in national banks,
and land offices within the said city
limits, and this day will be fully and
fairly devoted to the aforesaid
of cleaning upon your premises
for the year 1909. We want a cleaner
Roswell. Get busy.
Given'under my band this 26th day
of February, 1909.
post-omce-

pur1-pose-

s

G. A. RICHARDSON,

Mayor oi tne City of RoswelL

H

assets as of December 31. 1908,
FIRST
That the company
assets, $4,886.00.
amounting to $132,627.22;
The deeds and abstracts of titles, and all other necessary papers were carefully h
"
checked over and found to be in perfectly good order.
7 ': ;
;

non-admitt- ed

1

LIABILITIES

i

,

SECOND
The net liabilities to policy holders, computed upon the Actuaries' table of
..
Mortality with 4 per cent interest, was $30,832.00.
"

-

--

.

That the company had a net admitted surplus to policy holders of $100,157.89
MORTALITY
'
of the Company' has been extremely favorable; .
experience
FOURTH
That mortality
,. death claims have been promptly paid, and the Company appears to have upon its J
'
THIRD-- -

f

books,

J
v

s

SURPLUS

,

a business most excellently selected.
INTEREST
:
.
"

STRIKE A GOOD CIGAR
If you would know what real pleasure
there Is in smoking. We have made
a study of Cigar buying, not necessarily expensive cigars, tout imperatively good cigars.
You can pay as high a price
AS YOU LIKE
or as low a price as thrift dictates

"

The rate of interest received by the Company upou its investments is consider- FIFTH
ably in excess of rate assumed on the calculation of its premiums and legal reserve.
;

:

;

ACCOUNTS

,

Its records and accounting systems are now being accurately kept, in accord- SIXTH
.
. .
ance with the requirements of this Department.
.
COMMENT

to yon.

?

BUT ONE THING IS EVIDENT
here you will always find mild, fragrant dears, singly, or attractively
boxed.

"

"T

The company has given us every. assistance in making this examination, and are
willing to adopt suggestions from this department which are made for the benefit; and,
r
protection of policy holders. .
Generally this Department feels justified a commending the 'Occidental Life Insur-ance Company for the conservatism shown in its operations and economy; both.of which
tend to uphold its financial strength and standing in our Territory.
'
..
Tours very truly, '
.
(Signed) JACOBO CHAVEZ,
Superintendent of Insurance. ,
'

;

The Wigwam

-

v

.

..

'

SUZ'JRSiiri PROPERTY

..

.

.

Why not write your Life Insurance with the'. Occidental and help
New flsxico instead of New York i
--

-

:
'.

'

'

--

-

-

de-c.- z2

SOUTHWESTERN UNDERWRITERS CO.
'
General Agents.- -

Albuquerque, N. If J

--

j

Build you a home on a 5
or 10 acre tract as others
"are'doingrArteaahwater,
close to town, easy terms,
desirable
. We have the only
property with
water, " close to Roswell.
sub-divisi-

.
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